SHORESCAN SOLUTIONS JOINS MEDCHI'S AFFINITY VENDOR PROGRAM

Baltimore, November 13, 2012 – ShoreScan Solutions, provider of unparalleled solutions to reduce paper based storage and operational expenditures, announces their Affinity agreement with MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society.

ShoreScan Solutions joins MedChi’s mission to serve as a resource for physicians and healthcare organizations. "We are pleased and honored to be included in MedChi's popular Affinity Program", said ShoreScan CEO, Ken Carlsen. "It's an excellent program. It identifies qualified companies that provide business services important to MedChi members — and we're confident that participating practices will experience the same savings and improved efficiency that other ShoreScan clients have come to expect. Our clients have found that scanning their cumbersome, paper-based business records and moving PDF files into a simple, secure, digital database provides immediate access (including a Smart Phone APP) saving both time and money. It also eliminates the additional office space and liability that come with storing and maintaining paper records." ShoreScan customers report dramatic time savings recovering information during tax time, cost analysis, budgeting, managing projects and audits to name a few.

ShoreScan Solutions provides a “turn-key” HIPAA compliant off-site database storage service that serves organizations of all types and sizes.

About MedChi
MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society, is a non-profit membership association of Maryland physicians. Its membership of over 7,000 represents nearly two-thirds of all practicing physicians in the state. Its mission is to serve as Maryland's foremost advocate and resource for physicians, their patients and the public health.